August 2018

In A Word . . .

(thoughts from your president)

Starting on a personal note, thank you to everyone who took the time to
send a card, or sign a group card, or email me, or Facebook me, or phone
me as I went through my knee replacement and recuperation over the last
seven weeks. Everything is fine and once more I am very appreciative of
the wonderful surgeons and caregivers of St Joseph Hospital – we are a
very fortunate community.
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For the Guild, thank you to everyone who helped make our July meeting
another major success. Our Scholarship Fund benefited with almost $400,
thanks to a raffle organized by Caroline Schauer, with contribution of
twenty five donated art pieces from our members. Folks at the meeting
bought their raffle tickets for the art pieces of their choice and waited with
bated breath to see if they got to be the lucky person taking them home.
And what a selection of beautiful pieces and also art supplies – next time
we have a donated art raffle, if you weren’t at this meeting, make sure you
are there! You’ll feel good, helping us encourage our local art students
financially and maybe taking home some art by one of your favorite Guild
artists for very few dollars.
Janice Hartwell, our Program Chair, has organized another inspiring
presentation for August. Our program is Bellingham artist and teacher,
Trish Harding. Trish’s presentation is titled “Separated from Normal – A
painted novel of coming of age on Lummi Island”. If you live in the area
and are an artist, you will know Trish’s work and may even have taken a
class or two with her. Do not miss out on this opportunity to meet her and
hear her story. The meeting is open to the public, as are all our meetings,
and I suspect this one will attract a large number of guests, so be there to
get a front row seat!
And of course, be there at the meeting to hear all the latest news on shows,
venues, Art Market events and opportunities, the Fall Jansen Center
exhibit and bring your latest creation to be a part of Artist of the Month –
you too could be ‘hanging’ in one of our Artist of the Month venues next
month! The Guild is here for your benefit, and our meetings are the best
place to find out what’s going on locally, and to get good advice and
inspiration from your fellow members. See you there, Bellingham
Unitarian Fellowship, 7pm, Tuesday August 14th.

Pat Fisher

EARTHSCAPES

Andreas Amador

San Francisco’s Andreas Amador is an extraordinary landscape
artist who is known for his massive sand drawings created on
beaches during full moons when his canvas reaches its largest
potential. Using the flat sandy beaches as his canvas, and a rake as
his brush, he slowly carves geometric, organic shapes into the sand,
often interacting with the physical topography like the stones in a
zen garden. His huge paintings exist for only a few minutes before
being completely engulfed by the encroaching tide.
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VENUES . . . Village Books, Fairhaven
Business Tagline or Motto
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The work of photographer Abbie Berry will be
on display at Village Books during August.

PONTIOUS
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2nd Place - Pam Pontious
Photograph
Colophon Cafe

3rd Place - KayDee Powell
Hand Painted Silk Scarf
Art Market

4th Place - David Twining
Processed Photograph
Banner Bank, Cornwall

TWINING
M AY

POWELL

1st Place - Terri May
Acrylics Pour Using String
Art Market
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Whatcom Art Market - News
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August – Time to explore in the sun. Take the time to browse the sights and foods of

Fairhaven, especially our local artists, on show at the Whatcom Art Market. We will ‘wow’
you with what we have.
Each week we showcase a different artist amongst our 45 members.
Lorraine Day - Photographer Wednesday to Sunday August 1-5. Lorraine will be demonstrating digital painting on Sunday August 5, 11:00-3:00 pm.
Peggy Alexander - Jewelry designer - Wednesday to Sunday August 8-12; on Saturday
August 11, 11:00-2:00 pm, Peggy will demonstrate how she works with precious metal clay
to create her jewelry pieces.
JoAnne Wyatt - Painter - Wednesday to Sunday August 15-19. JoAnne will demonstrate
her watercolor painting and collage techniques on Saturday August 18, 11:00-2:00 pm.
Suzannah Gusukuma - Lightening Tree Design -Wednesday thru Sunday August 22-26.
Suzannah will demonstrate how she uses wood drilling and sewing to create upcycled
handbags during Fairhaven's Fourth Friday Art Walk on Friday August 24, 5:00-8:00 pm.
Karen Angell - Textile artist and painter - Wednesday to Sunday August 29-September 2.
Karen will demonstrate silk painting of a landscape for wall art on Saturday September 1,
11:00 am-2:00 pm, during our Sidewalk Sale.
Fairhaven Fourth Friday Art Walk, Friday August 24, 5-8 pm.
Fairhaven Sidewalk Sale - Labor Day Weekend Saturday and Sunday September 1-2,
10:00 am-6:00 pm. This is your once-a-year chance to buy local art at reduced prices! Don’t
miss out!
Our artists are often on site, as a featured artist for the week, or just hanging out for the
Fairhaven Fourth Friday Art Walk. Most of our artists will take commissions if you are
looking for a special piece. Come see us, bring friends and family, and share the best display
of Whatcom’s art! And oh, by the way, we have gift cards!
WAM is a cooperative for the members of the Whatcom Art Guild, at 1103 11 th Street,
Bellingham, WA. Regular hours are Wednesday to Sunday, 10 am-6 pm.
Phone number is 360 738 8564. Website is whatcomartmarket.org.

Sand Sculptures
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Sand Sculpting has evolved into an international art form with more than a
dozen world wide competitions each year. Sculpting requires a special kind of
sand found at select beaches. Ordinary beach sand comprises round particulates which
will not hold a shape. Sculpting sand contains sharp, angular particulates which easily
stick together and will hold a shape once compacted. To achieve heights of 20 feet or
more, artists use wooden forms to pack the sand. They layer the forms and work from
the top down, opening a form as they need more sand.
Once they’re finished, they spray the sculpture with a mixture of Elmer’s glue and
water to preserve it, sometimes for months.

The World's Best Sand Sculpting Championship is hosted every three years by one of the
more than 12 countries which have beaches with prime sculpting sand. The most
heavily attended sculpting event is held on South Padre Island (SPI), Texas which
hails itself as the Sand Sculpting Capital of the Universe. In fact, SPI is home to the only
year-round maintained collection of outdoor sand sculptures in the world.

Sand Sculptures
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Leonardo da Vinci

Sampson

Conquistadors

Sand Sculptures
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Iwo Jima

Spartacus

Raiders of the Lost Ark

Seppuku - Hara-Kiri

Sand Sculptures
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The Big Three—Churchill, Roosevelt, and Stalin

Norman Rockwell’s Triple Self-Portrait

Sand Sculptures
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1776 Signing of the Constitution

1776 Revolutionary War
Fife and Drum

1776 Washington Crossing the Delaware

Sand Sculptures
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Archangel

Johann Sebastian Bach Baroque Quartet

August Program
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TRISH HARDING

Existence at Sea Level by Trish Harding
Trish Harding studied Fine Art and Illustration at the Academy of Art
College, and Studio Painting at Western Washington University. She’s
known for her Figure Drawing, Pastel, and Portrait classes at Whatcom
Community College (WCC), and her Open Studio Painting Classes and
Drawing Workshops at Trish Harding School of Art at Studio UFO.
Trish has also taught hand building ceramics at WCC and at Baker
Creek Ceramics. And she’s taught countless plein air classes at
Woodstock Farm.
Be sure to visit Trish’s School of Art at Studio UFO, 301 West Holly St.
room M-4.

During the August Meeting Trish will
provide a PowerPoint presentation
titled “Separated From Normal - A
painted novel of coming of age on
Lummi Island”.
Trish will also bring some original
pieces to share as well.

Story House

Whatcom Chief

ARTISTS’ CHALLENGE - September
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An Artists’ Challenge will be the program for the September
general meeting. Members have been challenged to create something
in keeping with the theme for this year’s Jansen Exhibit which is Signs
and Symbols.

Signs and Symbols

A cash prize will be awarded to the top three vote-getters in this Challenge.
Your entry does not have to be framed, but should otherwise be finished.
NOT FINISHED YET? No problem. Bring what you have underway.
There will also be a “mini” Artists’ Challenge for artwork in progress.
AND a nice prize will be awarded to the artist receiving the most votes.

HAVEN’T EVEN STARTED YET?
CAN’T COME UP WITH A GOOD IDEA?

YOU’RE IN LUCK

!

The deadline for submissions to the Jansen Exhibit is October 1st, so if
you come to the meeting on September 11th, you’ll have a couple of
weeks to complete something before the submission deadline of October
1st. Come to the meeting and view the artwork on display for the Artists’
Challenge which should give you ideas of what you want to create.
Remember to bring a pen and paper, or take photos to study later.
Most of all, come and see what everyone has been working on.
Let’s have a big turn out!

Art Workshops and Classes
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Gallery Pegasus is offering the below workshops and classes.
For more information, or to register for a workshop or class contact Heidi
Wood at any of the following:
Address: 301 W Holly St, Bellingham, Washington 98225
Phone: 360 599 7731 Email: Heidi@gallerypegasus.com
Web: https://gallerypegasus.com
Pegasus is open 12pm - 5pm daily and closed Mondays.

Artist Taught Classes
Susan Averre
Pet Portraiture Painting Class
Learn how to make an acrylic painting
of your beloved pet!
Dates: August 22nd and 29th
6pm-8pm

Susan Averre
Grisaille Painting Class
"Grisaille" is a technique of painting first in
monochrome to create a sculpture effect.
Dates: August 13th, 20th, and 27th,
September 10th, 17th, and 27th
6pm-8pm

Art Workshops and Classes
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Artist-Taught Workshops

Jennifer Bowman
Acrylic Painting Workshop
Learn to "see" the different ways that the
color gray is present in our images.
Dates: September 15th and 16th
10am-5pm

Chris Romine
Collage Workshop
Chris Romine believes in creating soulful
and intuitive art. Romine uses texture and
bold colors to depict her free and fun style.
Dates: September 13th and 14th
10am-5pm

Art Workshops and Classes
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Dee Doyle
Acrylic Painting Workshop
Explore new ways to play with watercolors and expressive abstractions.
Date: October 6th
10am-5pm

Dee Doyle
Representation and Abstract Expression
Acrylic Workshop
Be prepared to drop some traditional
ideas and rules to explore techniques and
processes that can enhance your work.
Dates: October 27th and 28th
10am-5pm

CALL FOR ARTISTS - The Jansen Exhibit
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PROSPECTUS
THEME: Signs and Symbols. Artists are expected to create their entry(s) with this years theme in
mind. Each entry will be judged according to creative interpretation and use of the theme.
NOTE: Art submitted must not have previously been displayed at the Jansen.
1. ART IMAGE .jpg Jurying is done via digital photo images which means . . . . .
EACH PIECE OF ART SUBMITTED MUST BE SAVED AS A .jpg. If you have 4
pieces of art, you should have 4 ART IMAGE .jpgs.
* Images should show unframed ART ONLY, free of extraneous backgrounds.
* Images should be no larger than 1MB each with a maximum of 10MB per email.
* If you are unable to send everything in a single email, you may send a second email.
NAME EACH .JPG file showing the following:
* ARTIST’S NAME (last name__ first initial)
* TITLE of art
* SEQUENCE NUMBER of art
EXAMPLE: When submitting my painting titled Sign Happy I would name my .jpg as
Norfolk_J_Sign_Happy_01.jpg I would then name my second entry as
Norfolk_J_Symbolic__02.jpg See how these are shown in the Image List below.
2. IMAGE LIST Create a list of images you are submitting using the below sample format:
Save this list as a .jpg named IMAGE LIST.
WAG ID
Image Nbr/Title
Medium
Size
Price/NFS
(as on Mbr ID Card)
01 Sign Happy
Oil
12”x16”
$130
NOJ-64
02 Symbolic
Oil
11”x14”
NFS
NOJ-64
* Enter NFS if you do not wish to sell a piece.
* For entries using Symbols as their theme, we recommend attaching a brief narrative explaining
how it relates to the Symbols theme. Save as .jpg named NARRATIVE.
3. ENTRY FEE The entry fee is $10 (for unlimited number of pieces) and may be paid at any
General Meeting, or mail a check payable to Whatcom Art Guild to:
Joyce Norfolk, 8020 Emery Rd. Lynden, WA 98264
DO NOT make your check payable to ME!
4. SUBMIT ENTRY

Email IMAGES, IMAGE LIST, and NARRATIVE (optional) no later
than midnight, OCTOBER 1st to Joyce Norfolk at studiogals@aol.com.

ALL ARTWORK MUST BE SUBMITTED AT THE SAME TIME. ANY ADDITIONAL
ARTWORK SUBMITTED AFTERWARDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
IMPORTANT: Please read these instructions thoroughly and apply the specifications contained
in this prospectus as applicants will not be contacted to make corrections.

